
Investing in Education



Financial Literacy

• Curtis Carroll – Financial literacy isn’t a skill - it’s a lifestyle

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F89eycANUrQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F89eycANUrQ


Curtis Carroll – Personal Finance made simple

Financial Literacy is not a skill – it’s a 
lifestyle

- Curtis Carroll



Investing in Yourself
We now have an idea about some financial investments.  

We talked about the ways we invest in ourselves to achieve our goals?
(Time, Money & Emotion)
- Education
- Money
- Continually keeping track of our environment and reinventing our BRAND
- Continuously sharpening our skills
- Acquiring new skills when needed

Over time we build ourselves into a “Brand”



Investing in Yourself

Let’s organize these topics for Economics so they will make sense as we 
go through topics

Education – Foundation for our BRAND/Business 

Careers and Pay – Value of brand being realized

Credit and Borrowing – Borrowing …. to build future BRAND success

Reaping the Benefits (Income & Investing) – Brand success creates 
wealth and opportunity for re-investment

Health and Insurance – Protect what we build in our BRAND



Investing in Yourself

Let’s make believe we are company.

Companies want to be great

Is it more than just –

“The BOTTOM LINE”



Investing in Yourself
Remember Companies have a strategy for how they are perceived.

Do you?
Can we think of ourselves as a brand?

What will your brand be associated with - 10, 20 or 50 years from now?

How will you invest to create your brand and keep it updated, relevant 
and fresh



Investing in Yourself



Investing in Yourself - Education

Academic Choices:
Whether to go, and to what level
When to go
Where to go
What to study
What does it cost
How to pay for it



Key Education Questions
What’s the point of education (of any kind)?

- Skill acquisition

General knowledge – the 3 R’s

Specific technical knowledge (ex. Physical therapy degree may require 
specific science courses)

- Supports a chosen career path

Many careers prefer specific degrees or certifications

There are other options to consider – trade school, certificate programs

- Do I give anything up by continuing my education?

The opportunity to make money



Career Vocabulary and concepts

Career – differs from a job; something you likely do for a significant 
part of your working life, offers opportunities for advancement

Return on Investment – performance measure for investments

Ex. Invest $10,000 on 1/1/18

Sell my investment for $11,000 on 12/31/18

Total return is $1,000 or 10%



The value of Going to College has been validated



Return on Investment for Education

Breaking down investment in Education:

Does education have a cost?

- It has two kinds of cost – direct cost and opportunity cost

Direct Costs = Tuition, books, fees

Opportunity Cost = Income/value I forego while pursuing another option (in 
this case going to school)

In other words, what generally happens while you are pursuing education?



Educational Cost Calculation Example
Current employment – 40 hours per week @ $12.50 per hour. Over 52 
weeks = $26,000 annually

Cost to pursue a 2 year technical program = $5,000 per year + $500 for 
books and fees over the 2 years.

Direct Costs

$5,000 x 2 = $10,000 + $500 = $10,500

Opportunity Costs

$26,000 x 2 = $52,000

Total Cost = $62,500



Educational Cost Example (part 2)

I know the total cost over 2 years is $62,500

If starting salaries are expected to be $42,000 upon graduation from 
the technical program, about how long will does it take to pay off 
the cost?

If you borrow money to pay the direct costs, does that impact this 
calculation?

Does this education investment seem like it has a positive return? 
Why or why not? 



Investing in Yourself - Education

Career Profiles Article
Discussion of key points:

14% growth vs. historical 6%

50% of 20M new jobs in 10 sectors

Many don’t require degrees, but “driver” careers do

Increasingly bachelor’s degree required

Many students are not enrolled in majors that will land them in these 
jobs

Demand will exceed supply in these growing sectors



Time to Vote

You are the Congressional Representative from the Illinois 6th district.

After a debate into the early morning hours on a proposal to offer free 
college tuition for all families with incomes under $125,000, the 
proposal has reached the House floor and you must cast your vote.

Complete and hand in your ballot:

Name

Vote FOR or AGAINST

Top reason you are voting FOR or AGAINST the proposal



Return on Education Investment, cont.

As the graph showed, investment usually has a positive return – and is 
generally money well spent. 

We will explore this further as we look at what employment trends look 
like for the next decade.

We will learn, not all education investments are equal

Any ideas on what choices can influence your future salary?



The value of Going to College has been validated



Opportunity Cost Example
Let’s say I have two alternatives:

1. Go directly to work after high school earning $30,000 per year.

2. A. Go to College for 4 years, paying $25,000. 

B. Get a job upon graduating, earning $50,000 per year.

The opportunity cost theory says if I decide to go to college for 4 years, 
I have to consider as costs; A) the amount I pay in #2A (direct cost), and
B) the amount I forego by going to work in #1 (opportunity cost).



Opportunity Cost Example
The math goes like this:

The direct costs of college = 4 years x $25,000 

= $100,000

The Opportunity cost of not working, but going to school instead:

= 4 years x $30,000 not earned

= $120,000

Total cost of college, including Opportunity cost = $100,000 + $120,000

= $220,000



Opportunity Cost

While this makes college seem very expensive, remember we have 
seen that we more than make up for it by getting a higher salary.

In our example we miss out on $120,000 in salary for 4 years, but we 
make a $50,000 salary (vs. $30,000) upon graduation.

We make about $20,000 more per year, so over time that far outweighs 
what we gave up



Investing in Yourself - Education
The topics we want to cover to help with that decision:

- What trends exist in careers?

- What are the salary levels that go with different careers? Particularly 
at the entry level?

- Who exactly am I competing with for those careers?

- Can I pay for it and if so, how?

- What help is available to help with the education bill?

- Do you have other questions about college and career?



Other Education and Career topics

• How to get information about a given career?

• What are some of the changes occurring in the U.S. job market?

• Is student loan debt a good idea?



The Price is Right!
See if you can guess the starting salaries for the following careers:

2016 National Data from 45,000 college graduates

Agriculture/Natural Resources Business

$49,000 $52,000

Computer Science Education

$61,000 $35,000

Engineering Healthcare

$65,000 $49,000

Humanities Math & Sciences

$46,000 $55,000

Communications Social Sciences

$47,000 $47,000

Average = $50,500



The Price is Right – Trades

Some sample Trade jobs – not necessarily Starting Salaries

Electrician - $19.56 Journeyman Electrician (more exp.) - $28.55

HVAC tech - $32.00 Welder $27.10

Roofer        - $23.00

To calculate annual salary – 40 hours per week/52 weeks per year

$28.55 x 40 x 52 = $59,384



The Price is Right – Military Salaries

Army, Navy & Air Force - $19,659, but ………

Basic costs of housing and food are paid for



Investing in Yourself - Education

Top 30 Fastest-growing jobs by 2020 (by the numbers)

https://www.bumc.bu.edu/gms/files/2012/02/Top-30-fastest.pdf

Things to think about:
- Number of people with that job in 2010
- Median Pay
- Education Required
- Fast Growth

High growth in a small field may not be as good as modest growth in a large 
field!
Compare #30 veterinarian to #17 market research analyst

https://www.bumc.bu.edu/gms/files/2012/02/Top-30-fastest.pdf


Investing in Yourself - Education
Researching Potential Careers:

There is a vast amount of great information online.

https://www.onetonline.org/

Let’s pick an occupation and review what’s on the site.

Your Turn: Complete research on two different potential 
occupations.  Using the worksheet. 

Try to think about your potential major or job direction.  If unsure pick two 
things you think might interest you.

https://www.onetonline.org/


Investing in Yourself – Education
Vocabulary:  

Outsourcing – move company jobs to another 
company to provide the service, often outside the 
country

Virtual Jobs/Work – The concept that jobs can be 
done outside a traditional office 



Investing in Yourself - Education

What does the term outsourcing mean?

What does it mean to automate a job?

What are the economic reasons this might happen?

Is this a bad thing?

When work becomes a virtual job, what does that 
mean?



What does it cost – Your Research
Area Researched Range of Values

UIC Tuition (in-state) $ 7,408 – 17,031

UIC Tuition – Most Common Answers $10,584 & $13,704

University of Illinois - Champaign $ 15,686 – 31,216

UIC Room & Board $11,930

Rent: Chicago $ 975 – 2,339/mo

Champaign $ 400 – 1,000/mo

Weekly Food Bill $ 98 – 584/mo

Transportation $1,999 – 11,042 



Investing in Yourself – Education

So what does it cost?

Total Estimated Costs
$28,930

Tuition & Fees $14,062

Room & Board $9,850

Direct/Billable Costs $23,912

Books & Supplies $952

Transportation $1,082

Personal Expenses $2,984

Indirect Costs $5,018  They estimate off-campus to be slightly more 

On-campus, Illinois 

resident

Illinois State University    



Student Loan Considerations

https://www.thebalance.com/before-you-take-out-a-student-loan-2385736

https://www.takechargeamerica.org/what-you-need-to-know-before-borrowing-money-for-
college/

Have you thoroughly thought through your post HS options?

What are the ways to offset some of the costs?

- Grants and aid, scholarships, work-study, commuting vs. on-campus, etc.

If loans are necessary, understand how they work – interest rate, term of payment, etc. 

What will be the resources to pay back a loan?

- Complete a  budget based on your hypothetical post graduation salary

https://www.thebalance.com/before-you-take-out-a-student-loan-2385736
https://www.takechargeamerica.org/what-you-need-to-know-before-borrowing-money-for-college/


Investing in Yourself - Education

1. Student Loans – parent or student borrowing

https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action

2. Financial Aid Blog – all kinds of information on how to navigate the 
process

http://www.finaid.org/

3. FastWeb, Edvisors, The Consumer Finance Protection Bureau, The 
College Investor Blog

https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action
http://www.finaid.org/


Introductions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcz1hKbdCuM

Interview of Jabari McGhee

Listen to the interview

Each of you will get a chance to be interviewed by a classmate

BE HONEST AND GENUINE IN YOUR RESPONSES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcz1hKbdCuM

